Freezin’ For A Reason...

Cancer Freeze
Cancer Freeze Encourages Ownership
Everybody wants to be part of something bigger than themselves.
Every. Single. Person. Cancer Freeze has a big vision … one that
outlasts us, you and all of our recipients, and which makes the world
(or our corner of it) a far better place. As a donor, you have attained
ownership into Cancer Freeze. You are what makes it work and be
successful. Without YOU, we would never reach our goals to assist
the locals as they fight this long and difficult fight.
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We invite our donors (you) to leave a lasting legacy by making a
major, capital, or planned gift to support our mission/cause. We can
never thank you enough for all that you do in partnering up with us.
Caleb & Jennifer Davidson,
Cancer Freeze Founders

Guns & Hoses Softball Tournament - August 18th - Begins at 10:30am - Hammock Bay
Public is invited - Raffle will be held - Come show your support!

Golf Tournament Recap

1st Place: Tim Stewart,
Brad Ray, Pete Hodge,
Jeff Slaughter

2nd Place: Edward
Thomas, Ryan Thomas,
Perry Thomas, Craig
Armstrong

3rd Place: Calvin Mooney, Chuck Roehm,
Gene Henderson, Greg Brack
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Various Golf Tourney Pics...
Much appreciation goes to the teams
who participated. The funds raised
will go directly to cancer patients as
they continue their journey and we
thank each and every one of you.
This event was named “Terry’s Tee
Off” a few years ago in memory of
Terry Hughes, an avid golfer.

When we (CF) name an event after a
particular person, it seems to give it
more importance in our heart. We feel
that we made Terry proud on this day.

Cancer Freeze
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A quilt auction is COMING SOON!

P.O. Box 92
Florala, AL 36442
Caleb: 850-978-3726
Jennifer: 334-470-0491
www.cancerfreeze.org

Donna Smith and Chris Hunt have
worked together to create this awesome
masterpiece! You will want this quilt!
BE SURE TO WATCH OUR CF
FACEBOOK PAGE FOR THE DATES
TO BE ANNOUNCED TELLING WHEN THE
AUCTION WILL BEGIN AND END.

F R EE ZIN ’ F O R A
R EA S ON .. .

Always remember to shop at
smile.amazon.com where you can
select CANCER FREEZE as your
charity and a percentage of purchased will be donated to CF.

Caleb & Jennifer say “thank you”
for joining us on this great journey!

When an ebay store owner selects CF as their charity, we get a
percentage of their sales! So, if you have a store on ebay, you can
opt for Cancer Freeze to be your charity
and the money we receive will further
benefit cancer victims in our area.

